Rack mounted powerboard
1RU 6 outlet 19” with surge protection

High quality rack mounted powerboard ideal for server rooms and audio installations. Fits a standard 19” rack cabinet giving 6 surge protected power outlets. The unit is recessed into the cabinet and the sockets are spaced allowing for bulky plugpacks.

Features:
- 1RU 19” rack mounted
- IEC cord length 1.8 metres
- IEC socket power inlet
- 6 three pin mains outlets
- Power on earthed indicator
- EMI & RFI filtering
- Overload protected

Product information:
Voltage Rating: 240VAC 50Hz
Current: 10 Amps
Power Rating: 2400 Watt
Surge Protection: MOV (Metal Oxide Varistor)
Energy Absorption: 525 Joules
Response Time: <20 nano sec
Filtration Protection: RFI/EMI

Barcodes:
APN/EAN: 9318054006000
TUN INNER: 59318054006005
TUN OUTER: 19318054006007